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DASIA 2023 Sponsor Packages 

DASIA 2023 is open to sponsors and exhibitors. Sponsor packages and options are describe herein. 

 To secure a package and discuss options, please contact Ms Nathalie Alecton 
 nathalie.alecton@eurospace.org - Mobile: +33-6-21471627 

All sponsors (except for the "Goodie" package) will be listed on the conference programme cover page under 
the item "DASIA 2023 sponsors". 

Summary of sponsor packages 
 

Sponsor package Price in EURO, net of tax 
Exhibitor 2500 
Coffee buffet 2000 
Lunch 4000 
Gala Dinner 6000 
Conference bag 2000 
Conference Badges 600 
Conference Lanyards (badge holder) 600 
Goodie/Document in Conference Bag 300 

Sponsor packages description, details and options 

Exhibitor 

 Number of packages available: Limited space available, first come, first serve basis 

Sponsor benefits 

A space for exhibitor is provided in a room adjacent to the conference room and to the open space where 
coffee is served.  

 Exhibitor space in the exhibitors room.  
o Space includes a table suitable for 2 persons, with 2 chairs and access to an electrical outlet. 

 Sponsor logo on the DASIA program cover page under "DASIA 2023 Sponsors". 
 One conference registration is included (at no additional cost). 

o Additional conference registration fees for sponsor employees available at discount price: 
25% for the first additional 2 registrations, and 50% after that.  

Sponsor Commitment 

 Sponsor should provide a name of a person responsible for the Sponsor space. 
 Sponsor should provide a name for the person who will benefit for the free registration. 
 Sponsor should ensure the shipping of all the Sponsor material to the conference premises. Eurospace 

will help Sponsor to get in contact with the Hotel to arrange any delivery of material in advance. 
 If applicable, Sponsor should provide the name(s) for the person(s) who will benefit from the 

discounted conference registrations. 
o In order for Eurospace to process and realise the sponsor benefits, the above mentioned 

requirements must be met at the latest on: 28/5/2023 
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 Sponsor Package Price (net of tax): € 2500 (plus options as applicable) 

Coffee buffet 

 Number of packages available: 6 coffee buffets - 3 in the morning & 3 in the afternoon 

Sponsor benefits 

A coffee buffet is available to conference participants in the morning (welcome and coffe breaks) and in the 
afternoon (coffe breaks). 

 Sponsor logo/visual will be displayed on a DINA4 size sheet in the 4 main point for the coffee break. 
 Sponsor logo/visual will be displayed on all the screens announcing the coffee buffet. 
 Sponsor logo on the DASIA program cover page under "DASIA 2023 Sponsors". 

o Sponsor two coffee buffets the same day and get 50% discount on second one. 

Sponsor Commitment 

 Sponsor should provide the Sponsor logo/visual in a suitable format for print. Accepted formats 
include high resolution (min 480p) JPG, high resolution TIFF or vector format (PSD or EPS), before the 
deadline. 

o In order for Eurospace to process and realise the sponsor benefits, the above mentioned 
requirements must be met at the latest on: 15/5/2023 

 Sponsor Package Price (net of tax): € 2000 

Lunch  

 Number of packages available: 3 lunches 

Sponsor benefits 

The conference fee includes lunch served on premises for all conference participants. 

 Sponsor logo/visual will be displayed on a DINA4 size on each lunch table. 
 Sponsor logo/visual will be displayed on all the conference screens announcing the lunch. 
 Sponsor logo on the DASIA program cover page under "DASIA 2023 Sponsors". 

o Sponsor two lunch packages or more and get 50% discount on the 2nd and 3rd. 

Sponsor Commitment 

 Sponsor should provide the Sponsor logo/visual in a suitable format for print: high resolution (min 
480p) JPG, high resolution TIFF or vector format (PSD or EPS), before the deadline. 

o In order for Eurospace to process and realise the sponsor benefits, the above mentioned 
requirements must be met at the latest on: 15/5/2023 

 Sponsor Package Price (net of tax): € 4000 

Gala Dinner 

 Number of packages available: 1 gala dinner 
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Sponsor benefits 

The conference fee includes a Gala Dinner offered to all conference participants. Gala Dinner takes place on 
Wednesday at a restaurant selected by the organisers.  

 Sponsor logo/visual will be displayed on a DINA4 size on each table. 
 Sponsor logo on the DASIA program cover page under "DASIA 2023 Sponsors". 

o Optional: Sponsor may want to display a roll-up banner/kakemono with own visual or 
commercial message at restaurant premises (Max Size 120x200 cm). This is available at no 
additional cost. Suitable material to be provided by sponsor on premises at the latest on 
05/06/2023. 

Sponsor Commitment 

 Sponsor should provide the Sponsor logo/visual in a suitable format for print: high resolution (min 
480p) JPG, high resolution TIFF or vector format (PSD or EPS), before the deadline. 

o In order for Eurospace to process and realise the sponsor benefits, the above mentioned 
requirements must be met at the latest on: 6/5/2023 

 Sponsor Package Price (net of tax): € 6000 

Conference Badges  

 Number of packages available: 1 sponsorship for badges 

Sponsor benefits 

Conference participants are provided with a badge held by a lanyard worn across the neck. 

 Sponsor logo/visual will be prinetd in full color on the partipants badges, as show in the reference. 
 Sponsor logo on the DASIA program cover page under "DASIA 2023 Sponsors". 

 

Sponsor Commitment 

 Sponsor should provide the Sponsor logo/visual in a suitable format for print: high resolution (min 
480p) JPG, high resolution TIFF or vector format (PSD or EPS), before the deadline. 

o In order for Eurospace to process and realise the sponsor benefits, the above mentioned 
requirements must be met at the latest on: 16/4/2023 

 Sponsor Package Price (net of tax): € 600 
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Conference bag  

 Number of packages available: 1 sponsorship for bag 

Sponsor benefits 

Conference participants are handed a conference tote bag at registration. The bag contains the programme 
and goodies provided by Sponsors. The bag can be printed on one side with Sponsored material. 

 Sponsor logo/visual will be printed (full color) on one side of the bag, available print area is 30 x 30 
cm.  

 Sponsor logo on the DASIA program cover page under "DASIA 2023 Sponsors". 

Sponsor Commitment 

 Sponsor should provide the Sponsor logo/visual in a suitable size (30X30 cm max) and resolution for 
professional print: Minimum resolution 300PPI/DPI - Accepted formats: JPG, TIFF or vector format 
(PSD or EPS), before the deadline. 

o In order for Eurospace to process and realise the sponsor benefits, the above mentioned 
requirements must be met at the latest on: 16/4/2023 

 Sponsor Package Price (net of tax): € 2000 

Conference Lanyards (badge holder)  

 Number of packages available: 1 sponsorship for lanyards 

Sponsor benefits 

Conference participants are provided with a badge held by a lanyard worn across the neck. 

 Sponsor logo/visual will be printed in full color as many times as possible, along "DASIA 2023" on the 
conference lanyard. Lanyard specification: 15 mm thick and approx 80 cm long. 

 Sponsor logo on the DASIA program cover page under "DASIA 2023 Sponsors". 

Sponsor Commitment 

 Sponsor should provide the Sponsor logo/visual in a suitable format for print: full color high resolution 
JPG, high resolution TIFF or vector format (PSD or IPS), before the deadline. 

o In order for Eurospace to process and realise the sponsor benefits, the above mentioned 
requirements must be met at the latest on: 2/5/2023 

 Sponsor Package Price (net of tax): € 600 

Goodie/Document in Conference Bag  

 Number of packages available: Limited bag space available, first come, first serve basis 
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Sponsor benefits 

Conference participants are handed a conference tote bag at registration. The bag contains by default the 
conference programme, additional sponsored items can be inserted in the bag. 

 Sponsor can include any specific item in the conference bag (see restrictions to the item in the 
sponsor commitment). The package price applies per item. 

Sponsor Commitment 

 Sponsor should provide the suitable items in sufficient quantity (120 units) at hotel premises before 
the deadline. Acceptable items include: printed material (max format DIN A4, 16 pages), any kind of 
goodie that can fit in a bag of 42x38 cm (USB stick, A5/A6 notebook, pen, laser pointer, socks, ...) 

o In order for Eurospace to process and realise the sponsor benefits, the above mentioned 
requirements must be met at the latest on: 3/6/2023 

 Sponsor Package Price (net of tax): € 300 


